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ABSTRACT 

Mancosky, A.J. 13-lined ground squirrel platelets exhibit rod conformation that reduces 
rates of liver cell phagocytosis. MS in Biology, December 2019, 65pp. (S.T. Cooper) 
 
Thrombocytopenia, or low levels of platelets in blood, is a symptom of various 
conditions and is typically treated via platelet transfusions. Donated platelets must be 
stored at room temperature due to structural damages when chilled, which leads to rapid 
clearance via liver cells and macrophages post-transfusion. Storage at room temperature 
leads to a 5-day shelf life, susceptibility to microbial contamination, and limits supply. 
Hibernating mammals like 13-lined ground squirrels (Ictidomys tridecemlineatus) have 
platelets that are resistant to cold storage lesions and may reduce phagocytosis. Human 
and ground squirrel platelets were stored in cold and room temperature, exposed to 
receptor-glycan-specific enzymes, fluorescently labeled, incubated with HepG2 cells, and 
HepG2 fluorescence was measured via flow cytometry. Long-term-cold-stored ground 
squirrel platelets were taken up by HepG2 cells at a significantly slower rate than both 
control ground squirrel platelets and taxol-treated human platelets (P.<.0.01). Subsequent 
platelet glycosylation experiments using a FITC-labeled lectin (RCA I) showed that 
terminal sialic acid residues of ground squirrel platelets remained intact (P > 0.10) while 
sialic acid was lost in human platelets after cold storage (P < 0.01). Further sequestration 
and platelet receptor clustering experiments should be performed to better understand 
how ground squirrel platelets withstand repeated temperature cycles without rapid 
clearance post-transfusion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Human Blood Composition, Platelets, and Hemostasis 

Blood, plasma, and platelet transfusions are vital for the health of many 

individuals. Nearly 36,000, 10,000, and 7,000 units of red blood cells, plasma, and 

platelets, respectively, are needed daily in the US, a country responsible for ~40% of 

worldwide transfusions (ANRC, 2019; Whitaker, 2013). Nearly 2.2 million platelet 

transfusions were performed in 2011, which is an increase from 2 million transfusions in 

2008 and 1.5 million transfusions in 1997 (Whitaker, 2013; Wallace et al., 2007). Plasma 

makes up about half of total blood composition and is primarily made of water with a 

variety of proteins and small molecules. Isolated plasma that retains platelets is known as 

platelet-rich plasma (PRP). Platelets are tiny disc-shaped cell fragments that primarily aid 

in the initial blood clotting process known as primary hemostasis (Dhurat and Sukesh, 

2014). These cell fragments are produced in bone marrow, stored in the spleen, and have 

a lifespan of 7-10 days in humans. Inactive platelets circulate throughout the body until 

there is a break in the wall of a blood vessel, which exposes collagen fibers. Platelet 

activation factors are released causing the glycoprotein Ibα (GPIbα) surface receptor on 

platelets to adhere to von Willebrand factor (vWF), which has a high affinity for exposed 

epithelial collagen. Once bound to vWF, the platelet recruits additional platelets for 

aggregation using its surface receptor glycoprotein IIb/IIIa (GPIIb/IIIa) to bind a 

fibrinogen molecule, which then binds to an additional circulating platelet (Fig. 1; Cooper 

et al., 2017). Once the plug is formed, secondary hemostasis is activated, which includes 
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a cascade of activation factors ultimately leading to fibrin activation, coagulation, and 

blood clot formation.  

 

Figure 1. Platelet aggregation of primary hemostasis. After damage to a vessel wall, 
plasma-derived von Willebrand factor (vWF) has a high affinity for the exposed 
epithelial collagen. Once immobilized, vWF binds to a circulating platelet’s GpIb 
receptor, which activates the platelet.  This now activated platelet’s GpIIb/IIIa receptor 
binds to circulating fibrinogen, which then recruits additional platelets via homeostatic 
positive feedback mechanisms (Cooper et al., 2017). 

 

Platelet activation can also occur under shear stress that does not include exposure 

of blood vessel collagen. In this instance, the shear stress leads in increased GPIbα 

receptor clustering into lipid rafts. These lipid rafts become highly attractive to 

circulating plasma vWF, as opposed to platelet-derived vWF, which results in swift vWF 

binding to GPIbα receptors (Chen et al., 2017; Cooper et al., 2017).  
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Thrombocytopenia 

Individuals can struggle to maintain adequate platelet levels, which could result in 

bleeding complications. This platelet deficiency is known as thrombocytopenia, which 

may arise via inheritance traits, certain medications, and/or a number of other conditions, 

such as sepsis or bone marrow failure (Polat et al., 2017; Smethurst, 2016). These 

circumstances can lead to deficient platelet counts through sequestration, reduced 

production, or increased platelet destruction (Izak and Bussel, 2014; MFMER, 2018). 

Sequestration of platelets results in an enlarged spleen, which traps platelets in splenic 

vessels due to inflammation. Reduced platelet production is typically caused by a 

decrease in bone marrow functions through leukemia, anemia, viral infections, 

chemotherapy drugs, or excessive alcohol consumption (Izak and Bussel, 2014). 

Increased platelet destruction is usually driven by pregnancy, an autoimmune response, 

bacteria in the blood, or certain medications (Izak and Bussel, 2014). 

Most thrombocytopenic patients are unaware of their existing condition until after 

experiencing a significant, time-sensitive bleeding event that requires emergency care. 

Because of the urgent nature of this situation, health professionals lack time to thoroughly 

examine, test, deliberate the cause of the bleeding, and decide on proper treatment. 

Therefore, platelet transfusion is the primary choice to treat thrombocytopenia – as 

opposed to administering immunosuppressants or performing a splenectomy (Izak and 

Bussel, 2014). With the long list of ways to develop thrombocytopenia, the frequency of 

treating the deficiency via transfusion, and the short lifespan of platelets in vivo, a large 

supply of platelet is needed worldwide. However, current platelet storage procedures 

limit their availability. 
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Human Platelet Storage Requirements & Drawbacks 

Currently, human platelets require storage at room temperature as cold storage 

leads to limited circulation post-transfusion due to lesions and rapid clearance from the 

body. Lesions include both structural and functional changes to platelets, such as shape 

change, breakdown, activation, degranulation, and aggregation, all of which render the 

platelets non-functional (Hedge et al., 2018, van der Wal et al., 2012). Due to these cold 

storage lesions, nearly 40% of platelets are cleared from the blood within the first hour 

post-transfusion (Figure 2; Cooper et al., 2017; Li et al., 2016; Begonja et al., 2015; 

Bender et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015; Kahr et al., 2013; Jansen et al., 2012; 

Hoffmeister, 2011; Valeri et al., 2004; Berger et al., 1998; Melaragno et al., 1981; Becker 

et al., 1973). It is because of this rapid clearance issue that human platelets are stored at 

room temperature, which allows a half-life of four days (Hedge et al., 2018).  
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Figure 2. Rapid clearance of chilled rat platelets post-transfusion. Using the rat as a 
model organism for humans, rat and squirrel platelets were collected, isolated, and placed 
in separate temperature specific environments. After 2 hours of storage, platelets were 
labeled with CM-Green or Bodipy 630/650, transfused back into respective organisms, 
and platelet clearance was measured over several hours. Percentage of remaining platelets 
were measured via flow cytometry and subsequent data points were normalized to the 
initial time point taken 10min. post-transfusion; n=5-6/group (Cooper et al., 2012). 

 

With that said, platelets stored at room temperature only have a maximum shelf 

life of five days because of susceptibility to microbial contamination as well as general 

structural deterioration and desialylation as platelets age, regardless of temperature 

storage (Figure 3). Even with such a short shelf life, the structural, functional, and 

bacterial susceptibility of stored platelets causes nearly half of all donated platelet units 

have to be discarded (Engelfriet et al., 2000). These storage limitations create an even 

higher demand for whole blood and platelet donations (Thon et al., 2008; Springer et al., 

2009; Engelfriet et al., 2000).  
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Figure 3. Scanning Electron Microscopy of human platelets before and after 
storage. (A) No storage, (B) 2 days of room temperature storage, and (C) 2 days of 4oC 
storage. Ablations and protrusions on the surface of human platelets (indicated by arrow), 
which signify platelet activation, can be seen after post-storage, regardless of 
temperature. 20,000x magnification (Cho et al., 2018). 

 

If it were not for the increased clearance, lower total platelet counts, and more 

aggregates post-transfusion, cold-stored platelets would actually be a better alternative. 

Cold-stored platelets have shown greater maintenance in mitochondrial function 

compared to room-temperature-stored platelets, and thus can form stronger clots relative 

to room-temperature-stored platelets (Hedge et al., 2018). Because of the benefits of 

cold-stored platelets, researchers have tried alternative cold storage procedures, such as 

time-cycling and cryopreservation, but no storage method has shown to be as effective as 

room-temperature-stored platelets (Hedge et al., 2018). 

Rapid clearance of cold-storage platelets is thought to be due to changes in 

surface distribution and glycosylation of the GPIbα receptor clustering (Figure 3). Upon 

chilling platelets ex vivo, N-terminal glycans on the GPIbα receptor are removed (Figure 

3; Li et al., 2016; Sorenson et al., 2009). After 5-7 days of cold storage, human platelet 

GPIbα receptor clustering greatly increases, resulting in increased vWF-GPIbα binding 

relative to native platelets (Hedge et al., 2018). 

C
 

B
 

A
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Figure 4. Ribbon diagram of extracellular domains of the GPIb-IX complex with 
examples of glycosylation patterns and associated N- and O-glycans. The GPIb-IX 
includes the ligand binding domain as wells mucin-like and mechanosensory regions of 
the GPIbα receptor. Loss of N-linked glycans in the N-terminal are critical in vWF, 
integrin αMß2, and Ashwell-Morell receptor binding. Neu1 cleavage site is designated by 
the red dashed line (Li et al., 2016). 

 

During short-term (hours) chilling of human platelets, platelet-derived 

neuraminidases cleave N-terminal sialic acids and galactoses (Chen et al., 2017; Li et al., 

2016). This cleavage exposes beta-N-acetylglucosamine (ßGlcNAc) on the GPIbα 

receptor (Figure 4-5).  Exposed ßGlcNAc is recognized and bound by integrin αMß2 on 

liver macrophages, causing the platelet to be removed from circulation by phagocytosis 

(Li et al., 2016). In long-term (days) chilling, a platelet-derived neuraminidase (Neu1) is 

released, cleaving N-terminal α2,3-sialic acid from the ligand-binding domain, exposing 

galactose (Hedge et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2017; Li et al., 2016; Hoffmeister, 2011; 

Rumjantseva and Hoffmeister, 2010). The exposed N-terminal galactose binds to vWF 
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that formerly dissociated from GPIbα in a process known as receptor clustering. The 

process of receptor clustering leads to binding of clusters via Ashwell-Morell receptors of 

hepatocytes and again results in platelet clearance from the blood (Figure 5). 

Additionally, one study also proposed that vWF- GPIbα binding after desialylation 

results in the unfolding of the mechanosensory domain under shear stress, which triggers 

a clearance signaling cascade in vivo (Chen et al., 2017; Figure 4). 

 
Figure 5. Cold storage of human platelets results in the compositional changes 
platelet receptor glycans, promoting phagocytosis and clearance of human platelets 
via hepatocytes and macrophages (Kupffer cells). Platelets gradually lose sialic acids 
from glycoprotein receptors over the course of their 7-10 day lifespan in vivo. Once aging 
platelets are desialylated, they bind to hepatocytic Ashwell-Morell receptors via newly 
exposed galactose and are cleared from the body. Cold-stored platelets stored lose sialic 
acid after day(s)-long storage, and sialic acid and galactose after hour(s)-long storage. 
The loss of these receptor sugars prompt hepatocytic clearance and macrophagic 
clearance via Kupffer cell-αMß2 receptor binding (Li et al., 2016; Hoffmeister, 2011; 
Rumjantseva and Hoffmeister, 2010). 
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Use of 13-Lined Ground Squirrel 

Because platelet donations are in such high demand and currently have a very 

limited shelf life, finding a way to store human platelets at colder temperatures could be 

beneficial. To address this critical issue, we are use a hibernating model organism, the 

13-lined ground squirrel (Ictidomys tridecemlineatus). These ground squirrels were 

chosen for study because their platelets are resistant to cold-induced rapid clearance and 

have the ability to shift between two separate structural conformation: a normal disc 

conformation and a rod conformation (Figure 6; Cooper et al., 2012; Reddick et al., 

1973). This cold-temperature-induced rod conformation is the result of a shifting of the 

platelet’s circumferential marginal band whose function is to maintain the overall shape 

of the platelet through microtubules (Patel-Hett et al., 2008). Since depolymerization of 

microtubules in the marginal band leads to a dysfunctional spherical shape and eventual 

clearance in humans, it appears that the rod conformation seen in squirrels is the result of 

microtubular polymerization (Cooper et al., 2017; Patel-Hett et al., 2008). 
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Figure 6. Normal discoid conformation (left) and rod conformation (right) of 13-
lined ground squirrels. Platelet shape is maintained via a dynamic marginal band made 
primarily of microtubules. In humans, platelets exposed to cold temperatures exhibit 
microtubular polymerization in the marginal band, converting the normal discoid shape 
into a dysfunctional spherical shape (not shown). In ground squirrels, platelets exposed to 
cold temperatures exhibit microtubular polymerization in the marginal band, which 
converts the platelet into the rod conformation (Cooper et al., 2012). 

 

Ground squirrel platelets have been seen expressing this rod conformation during 

torpor, a period during hibernation when body temperature decreases from 35-38oC to 4-

8oC, heart rate decreases from 200-300 to 3-5 beats/min, respiration decreases from 100-

200 to 4-6 breaths/min and platelet circulation is reduced by 90% (Zatzman, 1984; 

McArthur and Milsom, 1991; Reddick et al., 1973; Lechler and Penick, 1963). 

Additionally, rates of primary and secondary homeostasis decrease due to the decreased 

body temperature and blood flow, which, in turn, leads to a corresponding reduction in 

clotting cells and molecules (Cooper et al., 2017). Accompanying torpor during 

hibernation are interbout arousal (IBA) periods when the ground squirrels internal 
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temperature, heart rate, respiration rate, and platelet levels return to normal for 12-24 

hours before dropping back to torpor levels (Figure 7).  

 

Figure 7. Annual temperature cycle of 13-lined ground squirrels.  The 13-line ground 
squirrel experiences two different “seasons” annually: a feeding season and a hibernation 
season. The feeding season takes place during the spring and summer and body 
temperature is ~37oC. In the fall, ground squirrel body temperature drastically decreases 
until a state of torpor is reached at ~4-8oC. Throughout the hibernation season, ground 
squirrels will alternate between periods of torpor and interbout arousal periods, during 
which feeding period vitals are restored (Hampton et al., 2010). 

 

When the squirrels come out of hibernation in the spring, vital signs return to 

normal levels relatively quickly, even though the squirrels have had vastly decreased 

activity for the majority of the hibernation season (Kurtz et al., 2006; Ma et al., 2005; 

Carey et al., 2003; Prendergast et al., 2002). Blood coagulation efficiency is also restored 

within hours of arousal, even with reduced platelet counts during torpor (Figure 8). The 

restoration in coagulation has been credited to the ground squirrel’s ability to sequester 

platelets and released them back into circulation upon awakening, as new platelet 

synthesis lags for 24-48hrs post-arousal (Figure 9). Although it was originally suggested 

that sequestration may occur in the spleen (Reddick et al., 1973), platelet sequestration 
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during torpor is now hypothesized to occur in the liver. This conclusion is based on 

insignificant differences observed in a previous ground squirrel splenectomy study as 

well as observed fluorescent differences within the extrasinusoidal regions of the liver in 

non-hibernating, torpor, and IBA ground squirrels (Cooper et al., 2017). In contrast, 

human platelets are unable to exhibit the rod conformation during cold temperatures, but 

rather shift from a discoid shape to a spherical shape via microtubular depolymerization 

of the marginal band when exposed to cold temperatures (Cooper et al., 2017; Patel-Hett 

et al., 2008). The unique characteristic of ground squirrel platelets suggests that the rod 

conformation could be critical for resistance to cold storage lesions (Cooper et al., 2012). 
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Figure 8. Thromboelastography of 13-lined ground squirrel blood during (A) 
feeding season, (B) hibernation season, and (C) two hours post-arousal. Ground 
squirrel platelets released into circulation shortly after arousal were capable of forming a 
stable blood clot. Post-arousal platelets exhibited a near fully restored maximal amplitude 
(MA), which is indicative of clot strength, as well as an earlier initiation of clotting (R) 
and decreased clotting time (α) compared to hibernator platelets; n=7-8/group (Cooper et 
al., 2012). 
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Figure 9. 13-lined ground squirrels sequester circulating platelets during 
hibernation season rather than synthesizing new platelets post-arousal. Ground 
squirrel circulating platelet levels are restored within 2 hours post-arousal, with 
reticulated platelets (RP) making up nearly 0% of total circulating platelets initially and 
>5% only after 100 hours post-arousal; n=8-14/group (Cooper et al., 2012). 
 
 

Significance 

 Thrombocytopenia is a symptom of over 200 conditions and diseases, affecting a 

large number of people of all walks of life and the primary treatment is recurrent platelet 

transfusions (Izak and Bussel, 2014). As stated previously, ground squirrels can be 

transfused with rewarmed cold-storage platelets without rapid clearance within the first 

hour (Figure 2). Ultimately, determining the mechanism behind the rod conformation 

seen in ground squirrel platelets could eventually lead to non-damaging cold storage of 

human platelets, increasing overall platelet stores. 
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Specific Aims 

In previous studies, ground squirrel platelets have shown to be resistant to cold 

storage lesions and rapid clearance. We believe that this resistance can be attributed to 

the rod conformation and hypothesize that this conformation: 

• Contributes to the ground squirrel platelets’ ability to withstand repeated 

temperature cycles without increased liver cell phagocytosis. 

• Allows the ground squirrel platelets to be resistant to desialylation during cold 

storage.  

Our hypothesis is that the rod conformation could either restrict desialylation of receptor 

N-glycans or simply cause the platelets to become too large for HepG2 cells to properly 

carry out phagocytosis. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animal Care & Hibernal Cycle Classifications 

Ground squirrels used in our experiments were collected from the Trempealeau 

Mountain Golf Club (Trempealeau, WI) or born in captivity and are housed in the Health 

Science Center at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. Abiding by IACUC 

requirements, these squirrels are housed in rooms with lights to create a controlled light-

dark environment that simulates standard Wisconsin photoperiods (15.5 hours in June, 

which is gradually decreased to 9 hours by December, then gradually increased back to 

15.5 hours by June). Ground squirrels are awake and feeding from April to 

September/October and exhibit an internal body temperature of ~37oC. In September, 

these squirrels begin to curl up, show little activity, and their internal temperature drops 

to ~25oC, which signals entrance into the hibernation season. At this point, the squirrels 

are moved to a 4oC hibernaculum and checked daily. Once a squirrel’s body temperature 

drops below 10oC, a squirrel is classified as being in torpor. Throughout the hibernation 

season, a squirrel will emerge from torpor and experience several interbout arousal (IBA) 

periods. During IBA, a squirrel will restore non-hibernating levels of internal temperature 

and activity for 12-24 hours and then return to its previous torpor state. In March, each 

squirrel is aroused manually, removed from the hibernaculum, and returned to its initial 

room temperature (25oC) cage. 
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Blood Sample Collection & Platelet Isolation 

 Non-hibernating ground squirrels (n=5-6) were anesthetized with isoflurane (1.5-

5%), and 1mL blood samples were drawn from tail arteries into 150μL of acid citrate 

dextrose (ACD) before 200μL of Tyrodes buffer (in mM: 12 NaHCO3, 138 NaCl, 5.5 

glucose, 2.9 KCl, and 10 HEPES, pH7.4) was added (Cooper et al., 2012). Human 

subjects (n=5-6) had 10mL of blood drawn from their arm into 1.5mL of ACD. The 

sample was then spun in a Fisher Scientific accuSpin 8C Clinical Centrifuge for 8 

minutes at 201xg with no brake (Figure 10). 

  

Figure 10. Isolation of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) from whole blood samples of 
human and ground squirrel subjects. Blood was collected from a subject in acid citrate 
dextrose (ACD) and spun in the centrifuge. Plasma and red blood cell (RBC) buffy coat 
layers were moved and pipetted into a new microcentrifuge tube. The new tube was spun, 
and PRP was pipetted into an additional microcentrifuge tube. PRP volume was equally 
separated into five different tubes for storage assays, which included no storage/T=0 
days, cold (4oC) storage/T=3 & 7 days, and room temperature (~25oC) storage/T=3 & 7 
days. 
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After centrifugation was complete, platelet-rich plasma (PRP) and a portion of the 

red blood cell (RBC) buffy coat layer was removed and placed in a new 1.7mL 

microcentrifuge tube. This new tube was centrifuged for 6 minutes at 89xg with no brake. 

After spinning, PRP was collected and split evenly into five new microcentrifuge tubes – 

one for the T=0 (T0) days assay, two for the T=3 (T3) & T=7 (T7) day-long cold (4oC) 

storage assays, and two for the T3 & T7 day-long room temperature (~25oC) storage 

assays. 

After storing the assigned tubes, 10 ng/mL prostaglandin E1 (PGI2), which is used 

to inhibit platelet activation, was added to the T0 sample, and then spun for 5 minutes at 

1096xg with no brake (Figure 11; Cooper et al., 2012). 

  

Figure 11. Isolation of platelets from platelet-rich plasma (PRP). When ready to use 
for respective assays, PRP is treated with 10 ng/mL prostaglandin E2 (PGI2) and 
centrifuged. After spinning, plasma is removed, the platelet pellet is resuspended in 1mL 
of Tyrodes buffer, treated with 10 ng/mL PGI2, and spun once more. The platelet pellet is 
resuspended in 600μL of Tyrodes buffer and separated into 100μL aliquots. 

 

After centrifugation, the plasma was removed, pelleted platelets were resuspended 

in 1mL of Tyrodes buffer and 0.00001 mg/mL of PGI2, and the sample was spun again 

for 5 minutes at 1096xg with no brake. After spinning, the plasma was removed, and the 

pelleted platelets were resuspended in 600μL of Tyrodes buffer. The T3 and T7 samples 
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were used three days and seven days after the initial blood draw and were subjected to the 

same protocol used for the T0 samples.  

 

Platelet Enzyme Exposure & Labeling 

 Once isolated, the platelets were resuspended in 600μL of Tyrodes buffer and 

divided into 100μL aliquots – one aliquot per treatment (Figure 11). Any sample initially 

drawn or stored at 25oC was split into five aliquots while a sample stored at 4oC was split 

into six aliquots. Each aliquot was separated into its own individual 1.7mL 

microcentrifuge tube. Regardless of temperature, five of the treatment types were 

consistent among samples: Unlabeled platelets, CellTracker-Orange-labeled platelets 

(CMO), CMO platelets exposed to neuraminidase (CMO-N), CMO platelets exposed to 

O-glycosidase (CMO-G), and CMO platelets exposed to both neuraminidase and 

glycosidase (CMO-B). Neuraminidase is an enzyme known to cleave the bond between 

α2,3-sialic acid and ß1,4-galactose on the N-terminal ligand-binding domain, whereas O-

glycosidase is an enzyme known to cleave bonds between O-linked glycans, such as the 

disaccharides bound to serine or threonine residues in the mucin-like region (Figure 3; 

NEB, 2019; Li, 2016). The additional sixth aliquot made from the 4oC-stored samples 

was treated with 2μM taxol, a chemical shown to stabilize microtubules, for 15 minutes 

at room temperature before being placed in the 37oC heating block and later labeled with 

CMO (CMO-T) (Figure 12; Cooper et al., 2017).  
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Figure 12. Treatment of isolated platelets, including (A) taxol and enzyme exposure 
and (B) fluorescent labeling. Aliquoted platelets (100μL each) are either untreated for 
control treatments or treated with taxol designated glycan enzymes. After taxol assigned 
platelets finish room temperature requirements, all tubes are placed on a 37oC heating 
block simultaneously for a total hour. All tubes are removed 35 minutes into the hour, 
treated with 2μM CellTracker-Orange (CMO), and placed back into the heating block for 
the remaining 25 minutes. After the total hour, platelets are pelleted, resuspended, and 
fed to starved HepG2 cells. T= Taxol, N= Neuraminidase, G= O-glycosidase, B= Both 
neuraminidase and O-glycosidase. 

 

 Neuraminidase (495 U/mL) and O-glycosidase (396,040 U/mL) were added to 

CMO-N and CMO-G, respectively. Neuraminidase (247.5 U/mL) and O-glycosidase 

(198,020 U/mL) were also added to CMO-B, but at half the concentration. After the 

enzymes were pipetted into assigned tubes at designated volumes, all tubes were placed 

in a 37oC heating block. After 35 minutes, all tubes were removed from the heating 

block. The tubes designated to receive fluorescent labeling were treated with 2μM 

CellTracker-Orange, and all the tubes were placed back in the heating block for an 

additional 25 minutes. After spending the additional time in the heating block, the tubes 
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were removed and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1096xg with no brake. After spinning, the 

plasma was removed, and the pelleted platelets were resuspended in 100μL of Tyrodes 

buffer. 

 

HepG2 Cell Tissue Culture 

Since Kupffer cells have displayed similar rates of uptake of warm- and cold-

stored ground squirrel platelets, HepG2 cells were the liver cell of choice for our research 

(Cooper et al., 2012). New HepG2 cell lines were started by obtaining the cells from 

liquid nitrogen storage and placed in a 37oC bath. Once thawed, the cells were pipetted 

into a 14mL centrifuge tube already containing 5mL of Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s 

Media (DMEM, 1X) with 4.5 g/L glucose, L-glutamine and sodium pyruvate with 

additional 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) and 1% Antibiotic-Antimycotic (100X). This 

tube was then spun at 125xg for 10min with no brake. After spinning, the supernatant 

was removed and the pelleted cells were resuspended in 1-2mL of DMEM, transferred to 

a 25cm2 tissue culture flask (T25) that already contained an additional 5mL of DMEM, 

and mixed thoroughly. Cells were placed in a ThermoScientific HeraCell Vios 160i CO2 

incubator set at 37oC and 5% CO2. After 24 hours, the old DMEM was removed, the cells 

were washed twice with 4mL of Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS), a fresh 5mL of 

DMEM was pipetted into the T25 flask, and the cells were placed back into the incubator 

for at least 72 hours. Once the cells appeared to be confluent, the cells in the original T25 

were washed with 4mL of PBS twice, lifted with 1mL of 0.25% trypsin-EDTA (1X), and 

transferred into a new 75cm2 tissue culture flask (T75). DMEM was added into this new 

T75 until the total volume reached 15mL. Once the cells in the T75 were confluent, they 
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were washed with PBS, lifted with 3mL of trypsin, and an additional ~27mL of new 

DMEM were added to the T75. Approximately 4mL of this cell mixture were transferred 

to a new T75, the total volume was brought up to 15mL, and the new T75 was placed in 

the incubator.  

The T75 cells left in the remaining 26mL of DMEM were used to set up a 24-well 

cell culture plate to be used to for assays. This set-up was completed by using a Fisher 

Scientific hemacytometer to count the concentration of HepG2 cells. As long as there 

were at least 1x106 cells/well, 1mL of cell-containing DMEM was added to each 

individual well. Media in each well was pipetted multiple times in an attempt to break up 

any clumped cells. After pipetting, the 24-well plate was placed in the incubator for at 

least 24 hours before performing an assay to ensure the cells were settled and attached to 

the bottom of the well. 

 

Feeding Platelets to HepG2 Cells 

Before the enzyme-exposed, fluorescently-labeled platelets were pipetted into the 

HepG2-cell-filled wells, the HepG2 cells were starved. This starvation process included 

removing the media that was initially in each well, washing the wells with ~200μL PBS 

twice, filling the wells with 1mL of DMEM that did not have FBS or Antibiotic-

Antimycotic added to it, and placing the 24-well plate back into the incubator for at least 

30 minutes. Once the HepG2 cells were starved, 30μL of platelets were pipetted to 

assigned HepG2 cell wells in duplicate and the 24-well plate was placed back into the 

incubator (Figure 13). After 30 minutes of platelet exposure, the HepG2 cells were lifted 
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from the wells, pipetted into separate microcentrifuge tubes, and taken to the flow 

cytometer. 

      

      

      

      

 
      

      

      

      

 

Figure 13. Arrangement of treated platelet feeding assignments for HepG2 cells in a 
24-well plate during a (A) T0 assay and (B) T3 and T7 storage assays. Grey = Empty, 
White = No storage, Blue = 4oC storage, Red = 25oC storage. 

 

Flow Cytometry 

After being fed the platelet samples, the HepG2 cells were lifted from the wells of 

the 24-well plate and taken to the flow cytometer. The lifting process was completed by 
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removing the media that was in each well, washing the wells with ~200μL PBS twice, 

and filling the wells with 200μL trypsin. Once it was visually apparent that the cells had 

been lifted and were floating in the trypsin, each specified treatment was pipetted into its 

own designated microcentrifuge tube and analyzed on the FACsCalibur E3248 Flow 

Cytometer. HepG2 cell samples were run though the flow cytometer until a count of at 

least 1,000 events was reached. Leftover treated platelets that were not used in the HepG2 

cell feeding process were also run through the flow cytometer until 10,000 events were 

reached to ensure that platelet labeling was successful. Since the CellTracker-Orange 

excitation and emission spectrum falls between 541nm and 565nm, we used fluorescent 

light 2 (FL-2), which was equipped with a filter such that it detected wavelengths are 

between 545nm and 625nm (ThermoFisher, 2019) 

 

Platelet Glycosylation 

Desialylation in post-storage platelets was measured via platelet glycosylation 

using Fluorescein Isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled, glycan-specific lectins (Vector, 2019). 

Methods were adapted from a platelet glycosylation experiment used to examine receptor 

glycan alterations in selected pathological states (Li et al., 2019). Blood was collected, 

platelets were isolated, and enzyme/taxol were introduced to assigned platelets following 

the previously outlined procedures (Figure 10-12A). The single alteration in procedure 

was that the final platelet pellet was resuspended in 1.2mL of Tyrodes rather than 600μL 

before enzyme exposure because we wanted to maintain 100μL aliquots but had twelve 

separate platelet treatments to prepare. These twelve treatments were split into 3 groups: 

control, RCA I, and SNA. Ricinus Communis Agglutini I (RCA I) is a lectin that is β1,4-
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galactose specific, whereas Sambucus Nigra (SNA) is a lectin that is α2,6-sialic acid 

specific (Li et al., 2019). Each of the 3 groups had 4 separate treatment tubes: control, 

neuraminidase-treated, O-glycosidase-treated, and taxol-treated. After a full hour of 

enzyme exposure without being removed from the heating block, lectins treatment tubes 

were treated with their respective FITC-labeled lectins ([20μg/mL]) and placed into a 

dark environment at room temperature for 20 minutes (Figure 14). After 20 minutes, 

500μL of PBS were added to each individual tube to cease any further glycosylation, and 

the platelets were run through the flow cytometer. Since the FITC excitation and 

emission spectrum falls between 490nm and 515nm, we used fluorescent light 1 (FL-1) to 

collect data on the flow cytometer because it was equipped with a filter that detected 

wavelengths are between 515nm and 545nm (Vector, 2019). 

 

Figure 14. Adding FITC-labeled lectins (RCA I, SNA) to measure platelet 
glycosylation. After platelets, lectins are added to designated tubes and stored in a dark, 
room temperature environment for 20 minutes. PBS is added to each tube after the 
allotted lectin exposure time to stop further lectin-glycan glycosylation. Tubes are run 
through the flow cytometer, and Mean FL-1 is measured. 
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Data Normalization 

 All data collected in the phagocytosis experiments were normalized to mean FL-2 

of HepG2 cells after exposure to Tx platelets relative to mean FL-2 of HepG2 cells after 

exposure to T0 platelets. All data collected in the platelet glycosylation experiments were 

normalized to mean FL-1 of Tx platelets relative to mean FL-1 of T0 platelets. 
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RESULTS 

Rates of Phagocytosis via HepG2 Cells 

Human and ground squirrel platelets were treated, labeled, and fed to cultured 

HepG2 cells to examine potential species-related differences in rates of phagocytosis, 

assuming that increased mean FL-2 fluorescence of HepG2 cells corresponds with 

increased phagocytosis of CMO-labeled platelets, and vice versa. In each species, the 

mean FL-2 of each treatment was averaged, and normalized to the mean FL-2 of HepG2 

cells after exposure to treatment-respective platelets stored for Tx days, where x equals 

the number of days of storage, relative to mean FL-2 of HepG2 cells after exposure to 

treatment-respective T0 platelets (Mean FL-2 Tx : Mean FL-2 T0). Therefore, all T0 

values will be represented in the figures as 1.00. Standard errors for each normalized 

average was then calculated. Obtained values were analyzed using repeated measures 

ANOVA, and significance was determined at 95% confidence (P=0.05). Unlabeled 

platelets and HepG2 cells exposed to unlabeled platelets were used as controls in the 

phagocytosis experiments (Table 1 and 2). CMO-B treatment was initially included in the 

procedure to see if some spontaneous reaction would occur that would, in turn, affect 

rates of phagocytosis. Because no significant differences were observed, these data have 

been included in the tables, but omitted from the figures. 
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Table 1. Mean fluorescence of unlabeled and CellTracker-Orange-labeled (CMO) 
human and ground squirrel platelets stored for 0, 3, or 7 days that were introduced 
to HepG2 cells. 

Species 
Storage 
Temp. Treatment T0 T3 T7 

Ground 
Squirrel 

4oC 
Unlabeled 250.4 ± 47.4 172.2 ± 7.3 225.0 ± 32.9 

CMO 2232.8 ± 607.8 1318.7 ± 211.3 2231.1 ± 580.5 

25oC 
Unlabeled 250.4 ± 47.4 165.9 ± 2.1 413.2 ± 165.3 

CMO 2232.8 ± 607.8 1324.5 ± 124.0 2361.3 ± 471.8 

Human 

4oC 
Unlabeled 180.9 ± 12.3 169.0 ± 5.7 184.0 ± 6.0 

CMO 2980.4 ± 247.0 1855.5 ± 500.4 6268.4 ± 742.2 

25oC 
Unlabeled 180.9 ± 12.3 168.9 ± 4.1 212.3 ± 12.5 

CMO 2980.4 ± 247.0 2422.4 ± 786.9 8006.7 ± 931.8 

a. Values are Normalized Mean FL-2 ± SE 

 

Table 2. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to unlabeled and 
CellTracker-Orange-labeled (CMO) human and ground squirrel platelets stored for 
0, 3, or 7 days. 

Species 
Storage 
Temp. Treatment T0 T3 T7 

Ground 
Squirrel 

4oC 
Unlabeled 15,152 ± 625 17,921 ± 1587 18,020 ± 3856 

CMO 17,502 ± 969 17,353 ± 1055 17,605 ± 3990 

25oC 
Unlabeled 15,152 ± 625 15,413 ± 499 13,744 ± 1144 

CMO 17,502 ± 969 15,518 ± 834 14,826 ± 1344 

Human 

4oC 
Unlabeled 18,817 ± 1010 18,155 ± 1789 16,531 ± 1204 

CMO 16,152 ± 1269 18,930 ± 1365 16,812 ± 1042 

25oC 
Unlabeled 18,817 ± 1010 18,496 ± 3206 16,043 ± 1802 

CMO 16,152 ± 1269 17,048 ± 3470 15,703 ± 826 

a. Values are Mean FL-2 ± SE 
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To determine if rates of phagocytosis differed after room-temperature storage, 

human and ground squirrel T0, T3, and T7 room-temperature-stored platelets were 

introduced to starved HepG2 cells. Rates of phagocytosis of human 25oC T3 and T7 CMO 

platelets did not differ significantly from ground squirrel CMO platelets treated 

identically (P > 0.05) (Table 3, Figure 15A). In addition, rates of phagocytosis did not 

differ between enzyme-treated (CMO-N, CMO-G) human and ground squirrel platelets 

stored at 25oC for 3 and 7 days (P > 0.05) (Table 3, Figure 15B-C). 

 

Table 3. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to CellTracker-
Orange-labeled (CMO) human and ground squirrel platelets stored at 25oC for 0, 3, 
or 7 days.  

Species Treatment T0 T3 T7 

Ground 
Squirrel 

Control 1.00 ± 0.06 0.89 ± 0.05 0.85 ± 0.08 

CMO-N 1.00 ± 0.05 0.98 ± 0.07 0.81 ± 0.04 

CMO-G 1.00 ± 0.04 0.91 ± 0.04 0.89 ± 0.04 

CMO-B 1.00 ± 0.04 1.11 ± 0.13 0.86 ± 0.05 

Human 

Control 1.00 ± 0.08 1.06 ± 0.21 0.97 ± 0.05 

CMO-N 1.00 ± 0.05 1.06 ± 0.10 0.90 ± 0.09 

CMO-G 1.00 ± 0.06 0.86 ± 0.13 0.87 ± 0.04 

CMO-B 1.00 ± 0.05 0.98 ± 0.11 0.85 ± 0.10 

a. Values are Normalized Mean FL-2 ± SE; n=5 
b. N= neuraminidase, G= O-glycosidase, B= neuraminidase and O-glycosidase 
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Figure 15. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to human and 
ground squirrel platelets stored at 25oC for 0, 3, or 7 days. (A) Platelets treated with 
no enzyme (B) Platelets treated with neuraminidase (C) Platelets treated with O-
glycosidase; n=5 for both species. FL-2 values were normalized to show mean FL-2 after 
x days of storage relative to mean FL-2 after 0 days of storage ± SE. Repeated measures 
ANOVA was used to compare the relative change in HepG2 cell fluorescence.                  
 
 

After seeing no significant species-related difference in 25oC-stored platelets, we 

wanted to see if rates of phagocytosis differed after cold-temperature storage. Human and 

ground squirrel platelets were stored for 0, 3, and 7 days in a 4oC environment and 

introduced to starved HepG2 cells. We believe that the large variance seen in the T7 

values could be the result of degradation due to the lengthy storage time. Therefore, we 

analyzed T0, T3, and T7 data together and then performed a separate analysis that included 

only T0 and T3 values. When only comparing T0 and T3 values, rates of phagocytosis of 

cold-stored human CMO platelets differed significantly from ground squirrel CMO 
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platelets treated identically (P < 0.05) (Table 4, Figure 16A). However, inclusion of T7 

values in the repeated measures analysis resulted in no difference between human and 

ground squirrel platelets (P > 0.05) (Table 4, Figure 16A). Trends in phagocytosis rates 

were also seen between enzyme-treated (CMO-N, CMO-G) human and ground squirrel 

platelets stored at 4oC for 3 and 7 days, but these patterns were not significant (P > 0.05) 

(Table 4, Figure 16B-C). 

 

Table 4. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to CellTracker-
Orange-labeled (CMO) human and ground squirrel platelets stored at 4oC for 0, 3, 
or 7 days. 

Species Treatment T0 T3 T7 

Ground 
Squirrel 

Control 1.00 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.06 1.01 ± 0.23 

CMO-N 1.00 ± 0.05 0.92 ± 0.05 0.91 ± 0.10 

CMO-G 1.00 ± 0.04 0.95 ± 0.04 0.78 ± 0.02 

CMO-B 1.00 ± 0.04 1.10 ± 0.10 0.85 ± 0.05 

Human 

Control 1.00 ± 0.08 1.17 ± 0.08* 1.04 ± 0.06 

CMO-N 1.00 ± 0.05 1.16 ± 0.14 0.98 ± 0.09 

CMO-G 1.00 ± 0.06 0.97 ± 0.13 0.80 ± 0.04 

CMO-B 1.00 ± 0.05 0.96 ± 0.10 0.88 ± 0.06 

* = indicates significant difference based on repeated measure ANOVA (P < 0.05; n=5). 
a. Values are Normalized Mean FL-2 ± SE 
b. N= neuraminidase, G= O-glycosidase, B= neuraminidase and O-glycosidase 
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Figure 16. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to human and 
ground squirrel (GS) platelets stored at 4oC for 0, 3, or 7 days. (A) Platelets treated 
with no enzyme (B) Platelets treated with neuraminidase (C) Platelets treated with O-
glycosidase; n=5 for both species. FL-2 values were normalized to show mean FL-2 after 
x days of storage relative to mean FL-2 after 0 days of storage ± SE. Repeated measures 
ANOVA was used to compare the relative change in HepG2 cell fluorescence.                  

 
 

Since the sole significant difference in phagocytic rates between the two species 

was for chilled T3 CMO platelets, we tried to determine if phagocytosis is conformation-

dependent by treating platelets with taxol in an attempt to fix conformation (Cooper et al., 

2017). Only chilled platelets were analyzed as previous experiments have shown few to 

no ground squirrel platelets exhibiting rod conformation at 25oC (Cooper et al., 2017). 

When analyzing possible differences in rates of phagocytosis of CMO and CMO-T 

platelets of the two species after 4oC storage, no significant differences were found 

among time, species, and treatment combinations (P > 0.05) (Table 5, Figure 17).  
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Table 5. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to CellTracker-
Orange-labeled (CMO) human and ground squirrel platelets stored at 4oC for 0, 3, 
or 7 days and treated with taxol. 

Species Treatment T0 T3 T7 

Ground 
Squirrel 

Control 1.00 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.06 1.01 ± 0.22 

CMO-T 1.00 ± 0.07 0.77 ± 0.04* 0.73 ± 0.02 

Human 
Control 1.00 ± 0.08 1.17 ± 0.08* 1.04 ± 0.06 

CMO-T 1.00 ± 0.08 1.21 ± 0.11* 1.03 ± 0.10 

* = indicates significant difference based on repeated measure ANOVA (P < 0.05; n=6 humans, 3 
ground squirrels). 
a. Values are Normalized Mean FL-2 ± SE 
b. T= taxol 

 

 

Figure 17. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to human and 
ground squirrel (GS) platelets stored at 4oC for 0, 3, or 7 days and treated taxol. 
Taxol-treated platelets treated with no enzyme compared to respective 4oC control 
platelets. n=6 for humans, n=3 for ground squirrels. FL-2 values were normalized to 
show mean FL-2 after x days of storage relative to mean FL-2 after 0 days of storage ± 
SE. Repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare the relative change in HepG2 cell 
fluorescence. 
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However, similar to our previous assays, since the T7 values were highly variable 

across treatments, we truncated our analysis to focus on T0 and T3 days-of-storage values. 

After doing so, a significant interaction between time and species was found (P < 0.01) 

(Table 5, Figure 17). Additionally, human CMO and CMO-T were not significantly 

different (P > 0.05), while ground squirrel CMO and CMO-T were significantly different 

(P < 0.05) (Table 5, Figure 17). 

To determine if treating CMO-T ground squirrel platelets with enzymes would 

affect phagocytic rates, cold-stored ground squirrel platelets were treated with taxol and 

treated with neuraminidase (CMO-T+N) and O-glycosidase (CMO-T+G) after 3 and 7 

days of 4oC storage. Phagocytic rates of T3 and T7 CMO-T, T3 and T7 CMO-T+N, and T3 

and T7 CMO-T+G ground squirrel platelets all appeared to maintain the initial decreased 

rates of phagocytosis that were seen after 3 days of storage all the way to 7 days of 

storage and were not significantly different from each other (P >0.05) (Table 6, Figure 

18). 
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Table 6. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to CellTracker-
Orange-labeled (CMO) ground squirrel platelets stored at 4oC for 0, 3, or 7 days, 
treated with taxol, and exposure to glycan-specific enzymes. 

Species Treatment T0 T3 T7 

Ground 
Squirrel 

Control 1.00 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.06 1.01 ± 0.22 

CMO-T 1.00 ± 0.07 0.77 ± 0.04 0.73 ± 0.02 

CMO-T+N 1.00 ± 0.05  0.83 ± 0.08 0.83 ± 0.03 

CMO-T+G 1.00 ± 0.02 0.80 ± 0.04 0.80 ± 0.05 

CMO-T+B 1.00 ± 0.05 0.72 ± 0.04 0.95 ± 0.02 

a. Values are Normalized Mean FL-2 ± SE; n=3 
b. T= taxol, N= neuraminidase, G= O-glycosidase, B= neuraminidase and O-glycosidase 

 

 
Figure 18. Mean fluorescence of starved HepG2 cells after exposure to ground 
squirrel platelets stored at 4oC for 0, 3, or 7 days, treated taxol, and exposed to 
glycan-specific enzymes. Taxol-treated ground squirrel platelets treated with no enzyme, 
neuraminidase, or O-glycosidase compared to respective 4oC control platelets; n=3. FL-2 
values were normalized to show mean FL-2 after x days of storage relative to mean FL-2 
after 0 days of storage ± SE. Repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare the 
relative change in HepG2 cell fluorescence. 
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Platelet Glycosylation 

 After seeing a significant difference between uptake of human and ground 

squirrel CMO-T platelets, we wanted to better understand whether this difference was 

due to desialylation in human platelets and a lack of desialylation in ground squirrel 

platelets. This possible desialylation can be examined via platelet glycosylation, during 

which we can see if platelets’ receptor N-glycans and O-glycans are being cleaved using 

fluorescently labeled lectins. The FITC–labeled lectins used include RCA I and SNA 

(Vector, 2019). RCA I is specific for β1,4-galactose, while SNA is specific for α2,6-sialic 

acid (Li et al., 2019). Because the T7 values in the phagocytosis assays appeared rather 

variable, we have decided to extend the glycosylation assays to only three days of 

storage. When analyzing the flow cytometer data, we made the assumption that increased 

mean FL-1 fluorescence of platelets corresponds with increased lectin-specific glycan 

binding, and vice versa. In each species, the mean FL-1 of each treatment was averaged, 

and standard error was calculated. All averages and errors were then normalized to the 

mean FL-1 of treatment-respective Tx platelets relative to mean FL-1 treatment-

respective T0 platelets (Mean FL-1 Tx : Mean FL-1 T0). Therefore, all T0 values are 

represented in the figures as 1.00.  Control platelets were not labeled with FITC and 

included untreated, neuraminidase-treated, O-glycosidase-treated, and taxol-treated 

platelets (Table 7). 
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Table 7. Mean fluorescence of ground squirrel and human platelets used in the 
platelet glycosylation experiments. 

Species Storage Temp. Treatment T0 T3 

Ground Squirrel 

4oC 

Unlabeled 294 ± 77 507 ± 248 

RCA I 244,920 ± 98,819 198,179 ± 64,230 

SNA 191,064 ± 38,723 234,874 ± 65,577 

25oC 

Unlabeled 294 ± 77 261 ± 37 

RCA I 244,920 ± 98,819 205,612 ± 95,606 

SNA 191,064 ± 38,723 202,658 ± 37,461 

Human 

4oC 

Unlabeled 187 ± 1 194 ± 6 

RCA I 210,421 ± 36,019 297,579 ± 32,941 

SNA 420,668 ± 45,555 411,142 ± 56,570 

25oC 

Unlabeled 187 ± 1 197 ± 10 

RCA I 210,421 ± 36,019 340,948 ± 15,014 

SNA 420,668 ± 45,555 488,900 ± 52,289 

a. Values are Mean FL-1 ± SE 
 
 
 

In general, a significant interaction between species and time at 4oC storage was 

seen (P < 0.01), coinciding with the results that we saw in the phagocytosis experiments 

(Table 8, Figure 19). When exposed to RCA I, cold-stored ground squirrel platelets did 

not differ based on storage time or enzymatic/chemical treatments (P > 0.10) (Table 8, 

Figure 19B). In contrast, RCA I fluorescence increased in human native platelets after 

three days of cold storage relative to T0 platelets (P < 0.01) (Table 8, Figure 19A). 

Neuraminidase-treated human platelets also saw a significant increase relative to T0 

values, with and without respect to storage time (P < 0.05) (Table 8, Figure 19A). There 

was no significant difference between T3 human native and neuraminidase-treated 

platelets when exposed to RCA I (P > 0.10) (Table 8, Figure 19A). When examining 
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differences between the species, RCA I fluorescence of native T3 ground squirrel and 

human platelets were significantly different, with and without respect to storage time (P < 

0.05) (Table 8, Figure 19A-B). 

Cold-stored human and ground squirrel platelets behaved similarly to each other 

when exposed to SNA (Table 9, Figure 19C-D). Although differences in each species’ 

neuraminidase-treated platelets were seen, no significant differences were observed 

among any of the platelet treatments that were exposed to SNA (P > 0.05) (Table 9, 

Figure 19C-D). 

 

Table 8. Mean fluorescence of glycosylated human and ground squirrel platelets 
stored at 4oC for 0 and 3 days labeled with FITC-RCA I.  

Species Treatment T0 T3 

Ground 
Squirrels 

Control 1.00 ± 0.40 0.94 ± 0.26 

Neur. 1.00 ± 0.27 0.87 ± 0.09 

Glyco. 1.00 ± 0.44 0.63 ± 0.40 

Taxol 1.00 ± 0.44 0.61 ± 0.35 

Human 

Control 1.00 ± 0.17 1.60 ± 0.16* 

Neur. 1.00 ± 0.20 1.37 ± 0.16* 

Glyco. 1.00 ± 0.15 1.18 ± 0.12 

Taxol 1.00 ± 0.11 1.33 ± 0.14 

* = indicates significant difference based on repeated measure ANOVA (P < 0.05; n=5). 
a. Values are Normalized Mean FL-1 ± SE 
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Table 9. Mean fluorescence of glycosylated human and ground squirrel platelets 
stored at 4oC for 0 and 3 days labeled with FITC-SNA. 

Species Treatment T0 T3 

Ground 
Squirrels 

Control 1.00 ± 0.20 1.16 ± 0.34 

Neur. 1.00 ± 0.16 1.50 ± 0.30 

Glyco. 1.00 ± 0.21 1.13 ± 0.16 

Taxol 1.00 ± 0.18 1.00 ± 0.23 

Human 

Control 1.00 ± 0.11 1.05 ± 0.13 

Neur. 1.00 ± 0.14 1.29 ± 0.29 

Glyco. 1.00 ± 0.11 1.14 ± 0.10 

Taxol 1.00 ± 0.12 0.98 ± 0.16 

* = indicates significant difference based on repeated measure ANOVA (P < 0.05; n=5). 
a. Values are Normalized Mean FL-1 ± SE 
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Figure 19. Mean fluorescence of glycosylated human and ground squirrel platelets 
stored at 4oC for 0 and 3 days. Platelets were treated with no enzyme, neuraminidase, 
O-glycosidase, and taxol and exposed to FITC-labeled lectins. (A) Human RCA I, (B) 
Ground squirrel RCA I, (C) Human SNA, (D) Ground squirrel SNA; n=6 for humans, 
n=5-7 for ground squirrels. FL-1 values were normalized to show mean FL-1 after x days 
of storage relative to mean FL-1 after 0 days of storage ± SE. Repeated measures 
ANOVA was used to compare the relative change in platelet fluorescence.                           
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DISCUSSION 

In the phagocytosis experiment, phagocytic rates were measured by labeling 

platelets and feeding them to starved HepG2 cells. With that in mind, we are considering 

increased mean fluorescence to correlate directly with increased HepG2 uptake. Since the 

platelets are incubated with HepG2 cells in the absence of Kupffer cells, examining the 

loss of only sialic acid from platelet receptors – rather than both sialic acid and galactose 

– is essential in this experiment. For this reason, exposing platelets to neuraminidase 

should lead to greater phagocytic rates compared to every other respective treatment 

(Figure 5; NEB, 2019). As mentioned previously, because the T7 values in the 

phagocytosis assays appeared rather variable and the glycosylation assays only extended 

to three days of storage, our focus will revolve around the examining the T0 and T3 

values.  

 

Human and Ground Squirrel Platelets Behave Similarly at Room Temperature 

 Because the rod conformation has been found to be induced in ground squirrels 

only after cold temperature exposure, we can assume that both human and ground 

squirrel platelets stored at room temperature will exhibit the discoid conformation 

(Cooper et al., 2017). With that in mind, observing similar behaviors in human and 

ground squirrel 25oC-stored platelets when incubated with HepG2 cells should not come 

as a surprise (Figure 15). CMO human platelets appear to be taken up at consistent rates 
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relative to T0 platelets, whereas CMO ground squirrel platelets appear to have been taken 

up at consistent if not slightly decreased rates relative to T0 (Figure 15A). Additionally, 

the two species’ platelets nearly mirrored each other when exposed to glycan-specific 

enzymes before being incubated with HepG2 cells, with CMO-N and CMO-G platelets 

having nearly consistent uptake (Figure 15B-C). With these observations and no 

significant differences, we consider the human and ground squirrel platelets to be nearly 

equivalent in terms of behavior after three days of 25oC storage and 30 minute incubation 

with HepG2 cells. 

 

Ground Squirrel Platelets are Unaffected by Cold Storage 

Long-term cooling of platelets alters the composition of human platelet receptor 

N-glycan sugars and thus results in phagocytosis by HepG2 cells in vivo (Figure 5; Li et 

al., 2016; Hoffmeister, 2011; Rumjantseva and Hoffmeister, 2010). Therefore, we 

expected human platelets stored at 4oC for three or more days to be taken up by HepG2 

cells at greater rates compared to ground squirrel platelets (Li et al., 2016; Hoffmeister, 

2011; Rumjantseva and Hoffmeister, 2010). Graphically, human platelets showed 

increased phagocytosis after 3 days of cold storage compared to ground squirrel platelets 

(Figure 16A). However, statistical analysis deemed that the differences in the two values 

were not significant. In contrast, ground squirrel CMO-N platelets were taken up 

significantly less than human CMO-N platelets (Figure 16B). This leads us to believe that 

sialic acids on human platelets are being cleaved during cold storage or by neuraminidase 

treatment while ground squirrel platelets appear greatly resistance to desialylation, which 

is supported by previous research (Figure 16; Cooper et al., 2017; Li et al., 2016; Cooper 
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et al., 2012; Hoffmeister, 2011; Rumjantseva and Hoffmeister, 2010). Lastly, each 

species’ CMO-G platelets had essentially the same rates of uptake in the presence of 

HepG2 cells, as expected, since O-glycosidase is specific for glycans in the mucin-like 

domain rather than the N-terminal of GPIbα receptors (Figure 16C). 

 

Phagocytosis is Reduced in Taxol-treated Ground Squirrel Platelets 

Taxol exposure fixes the marginal band of platelets into its current position, thus 

preventing platelet conformational changes after being removed from cold storage 

(Cooper et al., 2017; Patel-Hett et al., 2008). Since it has been previously determined that 

taxol has no effect on human platelet conformational changes, we expected cold-stored 

human CMO platelets and cold-stored human CMO-T platelets to behave similarly when 

exposed to HepG2 cells (Cooper et al., 2017). Because of their conformational change, 

we predicted cold-stored ground squirrel CMO-T platelets would undergo lower rates of 

phagocytosis compared to cold-stored human CMO and CMO-T platelets as well as cold-

stored ground squirrel CMO platelets. 

Using human and ground squirrel CMO platelet data from previous assays as 

controls, a significant interaction was observed between time and species. Graphically, 

phagocytosis of the human CMO and CMO-T platelets appear nearly identically, which 

supports previous evidence that taxol does not affect human platelet conformation and 

thus phagocytic rates (Figure 17; Cooper et al., 2017). Interestingly though, ground 

squirrel CMO-T platelets appear to undergo significantly less HepG2 uptake relative to 

not only ground squirrel CMO platelets but also both human platelet treatments (Figure 

17). This data leads us to believe that the rod conformation, plays a role in the ground 
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squirrel’s resistance to cold storage lesions as well as in the previously observed reduced 

rates of clearance via impedance of HepG2 phagocytosis (Cooper et al. 2012). Now, the 

next question is how the rod confirmation is hindering phagocytosis exactly. The shape 

abnormalities exhibited by rod-confirmed ground squirrel platelets alone does not appear 

to be the complete answer to the reduced rates clearance question. Currently, we 

hypothesize that the rod conformation could be sheltering the GPIbα receptor’s N-

glycans that appear susceptible for desialylation on human platelets. 

 

Glycan Enzymes Have No Effect on Taxol-treated Ground Squirrel Platelets 

To see if GPIbα receptor’s N-glycans were being protected by the rod 

conformation, ground squirrel CMO-T platelets were exposed to neuraminidase and O-

glycosidase after three days of cold storage. The addition of these enzymes appeared to 

have little effect on to taxol-treated ground squirrel platelets as CMO-T, CMO-T+N, and 

CMO-T+G platelets all had reduced rates of HepG2 uptake with no significant difference 

among the three treatments (Figure 18). This finding leads us to believe that the GPIbα 

receptor’s sialic acids that have previously shown to be naturally retained during cold 

storage are also resistant to enzymatic activity when fixed in the rod conformation, which 

could explain why human platelets appear to remain susceptible to glycan-specific 

enzymes regardless of temperature storage. 

 

Platelets in Rod Conformation are Resistant to Desialylation 
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After seeing the susceptibility of human platelets and resistance of ground squirrel 

platelets to cold storage, we expected cold-stored, untreated human platelets to have 

increased RCA I binding due to desialylation of the N-terminal α2,3-sialic acid as well as 

decreased SNA binding due to desialylation of the O-glycan α2,6-sialic acid. Also, we 

predicted ground squirrel platelets to have consistent RCA I and SNA binding pre- and 

post-cold storage due to previously observed resistance (Figure 17-18). 

Supporting our first hypothesis, mean RCA I binding on T3 human platelets 

appears to increase after cold storage, regardless of treatment (Figure 19A). In contrast, 

SNA binding on human platelets appears to relatively unchanged post-storage in each 

treatment, which does not support our second hypothesis (Figure 19C). Lastly, taxol-

treated human platelets appear to behave similarly to the untreated platelets for both 

lectins, which further supports our observation that taxol has no effect on human platelet 

conformation (Figure 19A/C, Cooper et al., 2017). 

Consistent with our HepG2 phagocytosis findings, RCA I and SNA binding on 

ground squirrel platelets appears relatively consistent after three days of cold storage, 

regardless if the platelets were exposed to enzymes, which supports our second 

hypothesis (Figure 19B/D). We believe this consistent lectin binding is due to a high 

retention of sialic acids, which opposes what we have seen in cold-stored human 

platelets. Additionally, although statistically insignificant, mean RCA I binding to ground 

squirrel platelets after cold storage and taxol treatment is nearly cut in half relative to 

native platelets (Figure 19D).  

A large increase and slight decrease of SNA binding was seen in ground squirrel 

and human platelets that were treated with neuraminidase, although the trend was not 
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significant (Figure 19C-D). We hypothesize this difference may be due to a difference in 

N-terminal glycosylation patterns between the two species. That said, based on the RCA I 

results, ground squirrel platelets appear to retain sialic acids and thus appear resistant to 

desialylation.  

 

Further Experimentation 

 Although it appears that the rod conformation reduces HepG2 uptake, that finding 

may only be part of the whole story of how the ground squirrel platelets have shown to be 

resistant to cold-storage lesions. Other possible explanations of the resistance to HepG2 

uptake include that rod conformation results in decreased platelet activation in the cold 

via prevention of receptor clustering and/or decreased platelet clearance via liver 

sequestration.  

During the marginal band’s relocation, the GPIbα receptors could be aligned in 

such a way that not only protects N-glycans from enzymatic activity (Figure 18), but also 

prevents receptor clustering and activation that would otherwise designate platelets for 

clearance (Kahr et al., 2013). Alignment of these receptors can be examined using 

indirect immunofluorescence microscopy and finding an antibody that cross reacts with 

ground squirrel platelet receptors, tubulin, among other cellular structural proteins of the 

platelets (Cooper et al., 2016). 

Since the binding of vWF-GPIbα plays a role in platelet activation, a study could 

examine if ground squirrel platelets can be activated while in the rod conformation. A 

previous study looked at the activation abilities of cold-stored ground squirrel platelets 
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upon rewarming, but did not attempt to activate ground squirrel platelets that were fixed 

into the rod conformation (Cooper et al., 2017). This experiment could be completed by 

storing the ground squirrel PRP in the cold for a designated number of days, isolating the 

platelets, treating them with taxol, and then adding ADP to attempt to trigger platelet 

activation.  

A relatively related potential study revolves around inhibiting vWF- GPIbα 

binding. One previous study has shown that inhibiting vWF- GPIbα binding appears to 

reduce clearance and increase recovery relative to native cold-stored platelets, but it is not 

as overall effective as native room-temperature-stored platelets (Chen et al., 2017). 

Further experimentation could either investigate potentially more effective inhibitors as 

well as whether resialylation could prevent uptake by HepG2 cells. 

 Platelet sequestration during torpor could explain decreased platelet clearance 

during cold storage. As the ground squirrel prepares for torpor and its body temperature 

and blood flow decrease, platelets transitioning into the rod conformation could gain the 

ability to embed themselves into an organ’s vessels during the winter months. Platelet 

sequestration could lead to decreased clearance by reducing the chance of encounters 

with hepatocytes and macrophages. This potential rod conformation function could be 

examined by isolating ground squirrel platelets, storing them in the cold to induce rod 

conformation, treating them with a taxol and a fluorescent label, and then transfusing the 

platelets back into the ground squirrel. After transfusion, clearance rates can be measured 

and organ-specific sequestration assessed. 

 An underlying factor that could potentially lead to the ability to form the rod 

conformation as well as the differences seen in the phagocytic rates could rely upon 
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differences in glycosylation between the two species. As was mentioned earlier, we saw 

what appeared to be an increase in SNA binding in neuraminidase-treated ground squirrel 

platelets as well as a slight decrease in binding in neuraminidase-treated human platelets 

post-storage. Further lectin glycosylation experiments combined with bioinformatics 

could possibly be used to examine if one of the species has different glycosylation 

patterns in the GPIbα receptor’s extracellular domain. With that said, the lectin 

glycosylation experiments have shown to be rather tricky in the past, so examining 

bioinformatics of the two species would most likely be the more convenient of the two 

options. 

Other potential experiments include testing if human platelets can be resialylated 

post-cold storage by introducing a UDP-bound sialic acid to human platelets that have 

been exposed to long-term chilling. Previous research has shown inhibition of leukocyte 

macrophage phagocytosis after the addition UDP-Galactose to 2hr cold-stored platelets, 

covering previously exposed ßGlcNAc glycans (Hoffmeister et al., 2003). This newly 

formed bond also remained stable for up to 12 days. However, when procedures were 

adjusted to two days of cold storage and then replicated, these galactosylated platelets 

were cleared at similar rates relative to native cold-stored platelets post-transfusion 

(Wandall et al., 2008). If UDP-Sialic acid could be reattached to long-term cold stored 

desialylated platelets or UDP-Galactose galactosylated platelets, then one could examine 

if these resialylated platelets could both remain effective and avoid being rapidly cleared 

post-transfusion. If the resialylated platelets are not rapidly cleared, one could then 

examine if these platelets can (1) still be activated by vWF in vivo and (2) still be 

desialylated once the platelets are approaching the end of their lifespans. 
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Once it is known whether reduced phagocytosis is the sole factor behind the cold-

storage-lesion resistance that is observed in ground squirrel platelets, comparative human 

platelet research can focus more intensely on the exact mechanisms by which the 

marginal band in ground squirrel platelets relocates to form the rod conformation and 

whether such mechanisms can be replicated in human platelets. 
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